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EX-PRESIDENT HAYES DEAD 

Ex-President Rutherford B. Hayes 
died at 11 o'clock Tuesday night. 
Early in the evening an inquiry elicit- 
ed the response that the general had 
passed a fairly well day and was rest- 
ing nicely. The change from better to 

worse was rapid and at 11 o'clock the 
distinguished  ex-president passed 
away. 

Ex-President Hayes passed quietly 

away, at his pleasant home, Spiegel 

Grove, 

He was surrounded by his family. Al- 
though over seventy years old, he was 
the picture of ruddy health until sud- 
denly stricken down Tuesday by neu- 
ralgia of the heart. He had suffered 

from the disease for many years, and 
when the death of Mrs, Hayes was an- 

nounced to him two years ago he was 

vived with great difficulty. 

CARLISLE will be Cleveland's secre- 

tary of the treasury. 
i tp rin scam 

IN WEST lLaserty, O., the 

people have ordered the negroes to 

leave the town, and have tarred and 

feathered of them. This is in 

Ohio, not Georgia nor Alabama, nor 

any Southern State. 
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PRESIDENTS BEFORE 

INGTON. 

THE 12 WASH- 

inquires of the 
“Who were 

A correspondent 

New York World: 

fore Washington?’ To which the 

World answers that the United States 

came into official existance as a nation 

Nov. 15, 1777, by the adoption of a con- 
stitution—the first Constitution 

known generally the “Articles of 
Confederation and perpetual union,” 
but to suppose that the United States 
had no existence between 1777 

1779, or that the American constitu- 

as 

and 

of its last constitntion rather than 

from its first, is an error. The present 
constitution differs but very little from 
the first constitution. There Is no 

power conferred in the one that was 

notin the other, bunt the manner of 

executing the power is changed. Un- 

der the first constitution, for example, 

the Supreme Court existed as it exists 

formed from Com 

The President 

now, but it was 

mittee of Congress, 

was there, but he “President of 

the United States in Congress Assem- 

bled.” The cabinet (of thirteen mem- 

bers) was there, one from each State 

and the majority governed. The 

ond constitution took the 

in 

Was 

SO 

up, making certain people responsible 
for them. The Presidents before 

Washington had been merely puppets; 
they presided; they did not execute. 

Their names were: Henry Laurens, 

1777; John Jay, 1778; Samuel Hunting- 
ton, 1779; Thos. McKean, 1780; John 

Hanson, 1781; Elias Boudinot, 1782; 

Thomas Mifflin, 1783; Richard Henry 

Lee, 1784; Nathaniel Gorham, 1786; 

Arthur St. Clair, 1787; Gyrus Griffin, 

1788. They were each chosen for one 
year, and not eligible for re-election 
the following year.” 

a a 

FOR A GOVERNMENT 

CLERKSHIP. 

To all young men who contemplate 
a journey to Washington for the pur- 
pose of securing employment the best 
advice is, don’t. The humblest situa- 

tion in a mercantile house, where the 
pecuniary reward is small, where the 
hours are long and the labor is hard, 
is better in the end than a govern- 
ment clerkship. One way lie oppor 
tunities of advancement, for the utili- 

zation and final reward of every talent 
and all the energy that the young 

man possesses, The other way lie 
hopelessness, drudgery, stagnation. 
Many a poor young man seeks a gov- 

ernment clerkship in order that he 
may earn his support while he is study- 
ing his profession. He is taking up a 
staff that is likely to become necessary 
to him as a crutch. He is in danger 
of discovering, when his profession is 
learned, that he has not the moral 
courage to drop his government sti- 
pend. It would have been infinitely 
better—it might have been his mak- 
ing—if he had toiled for scantier dol- 
lars in a manlier way. ; 
The government clerk drags out a 

monotonous existence, dreary, un- 
promising of advancement, and if he 
Is not turned out in his old age to ling- 

“er on through his few remaining years 
in poverty, he is one of the most for- 
tunate of his kind. 

There is no service that so destroys 

DON'T TRY 

the latent energies and kills the hope 
as that of a government clerk. Young 
men who think they have the ele 
ment of success in them should avoid 

: ian they would the plague. 
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{ of an untimely death 
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twelve Presidents before Washington ©? special rates from Kansas City 

How could there be any Presidents be- | 

t and its 
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Wirnniam H. ANDREWS has a sent | 
Representative | 

Higby has determinedly refused to | 
surrender his desk, despite the course 
of Charley Voorhees in ruling him off’ | 
the roll, and Andrews was therefore 

left out in the cold. Andrews was giv- 

en a new desk, made for the accommo- | 

dation of the newspaper correspond- 
ents, It was placed on the outer 
edge of the hall, where he will shiver 
until the controversy between him and 
Higby is fully decided. 
Although Andrews is on the roll he 

any 
question, The leading Democratic 
members of the House have resolved 
to enter their protest if Andrews should 
answer to his name, when a lively dis- 

cussion will likely follow. Represen- 
tative Wherry is of the fixed opinion 
that the action of the House in amend- 

ing the journal recognizing the 

turns electing Higby enrols that mem- 

ber, and that the action of Chief Clerk 

Voorhees gives the House one more 

the law allows that | 

The crisis may come Wednes- 

day afternoon, when Andrews will 

doubtless attempt to vote for Quay. 
semi 
The Littie Ones 

Should be carefally considered, 

when they contract Cougos and Colda 

she demon of childhood , as many a fond mother | 
knows Do not allow a Coughor Cold to run on 

the forernnner 

We can confidently 

ommend all readers to use Pan-Tioa, the 

brated remedy for Coughs, Colds and Consump 

tion, costs 25 and 50 cents, Trial bottles of Pan 

Tioafree at J. OD. Murray's Drug Store. 

re- 

Brn —— 

especially 
Croup is 

Tees 

cele 
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Quay was re-elected Senator on Tues- 

day. The Democrats voted for 

and able man, Hon. 
State senator from Bucks. 

8 £2 MH i 

George Ross, 

od —————— 

SiztyMillion Bashel of Wheat —~A Buashel 

for every Inhabitant of the United 

States, TheKansas Crop 

of '9%2, 

Never in the history of Kansas 
that state had such bountiful erops as 
this year. The farmers cannot get 

enough hands to harvest the grgat crop 

and the Santa Fe Railroad has made 

has 

and 

other Missouri River towns, to induce 

harvest hands to go into the state 

The wheat crop of the will be 

from sixty to sixty-five million bushels 

and the quality is high. The 
erop is made, and is a very large 

the early potatoes, rye barley and oat 
The 

weather has been propitious for corn 

best 

state 

ETrass 

One; 

crops are made and are all large. 

the cleanest, looking 

Cheap rates will be made from Chicago 

St. Louis and all points on the Santa 

Fe east of the Missouri River, to 

Kansas points, on August 30 and Sep 

and these excursions will 

for eastern farmers to 

see what the great Sunflower State can 

do. 

mailed free upon application Juno. 

J. Byrne, 723 Monadnock Block, Chic- 

ago [1 together with reliable statistics 

and information about lands 

all 

tember 27, 

give a chance 

A good map of Kansas will Ix 

tO 

Kansas 

EE 

ANprEWS who holds — nu 

is being lambased 

seal 

legislature, 

Let him 

gels, 

Democratic journals. 

EE sen 

Travelers may learn a lesson from 

Mr. C. D. Cone, a prominent attorney 
of Parker Dakota, who says: ‘I never 

leave home without taking a bottle of 

Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy with me, and 

many occasions have ran with it to the 
relief of some sufferer and have never 
known it to fail.” For sale by J. D. 

Murray, Druggist. 

on 

i AAS —— 

Geo, Ww. Childs says he would not 
accept an election to the U. 8B. Senate, 
even if he got a unanimous vote in the 

legislature, This is distinctly Child- 
ish. 

mmm i m—— 

Ix THIS nue y will be found the ad- 
vertisement of that old and reliable 
Democratic organ of western Pennsyl- 

vania, the Pittsburg Post. The Post 
is an able paper and second to no dai- 
ly in the state. 

rds —————— 

A petition to Congress is being sign- 
ed by Farmers’ Alliance men asking 
for an appropriation of $21,600,000 for 
a People’s railroad from the Gulf of 
Mexico to the British possessions. It 
is claimed that the petition will re- 
ceive over a million signatures. 

Mn. BLaixg is still a very sick man, 
with no change in his condition. 

The Right Spirit, 
The Miles township people are com- 

mendably aroused in the interest they 
are taking to make the Farmer's In- 
stitute a success. That's the right 
spirit, and old Miles never does any- 
thing by halves, 

wef in need of a heavy storm ul- 
ster go to Lewins, at Bellefonte, and 
take a peep at his stock, You will cer- 
tainly find something that will be of 
serviee and worth to you, and at such 
low prices that are astonishing. He 
has a fine stock of such articles, 

~Abs. Harter, der boss fendu eryer 

—— Table oil cloth 2 cents per yard 
P, Loug & Co, 

|A FAMILY AND 

| WILL BE 

| ofgrest import nee. 
| Deanocratic 

i respondence, 

GOOD 
F FOR 1 

PAPERWHICH YOU CAN- 
NOT AFFORD TO DO 

WITHOUT. 

ON THE FOURTH OF NEXT MARCH 
GROVER CLEVELAND 

INAUGURATED 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

| FOR THE SECOND TIME 
The restoration of the Demecra'le party to pow. | 

sr in the control of the national government will | 
be a noteworthy event, aud will be naturally fol- 

| lowed by many events of lesser interest, but still 
There will be a vast deal of | 

news to print, and there will be one 
paper above all others iu which to get this news 
That paper Is THE PITTSBURG WEEKLY POST. 
It wili pay especial sitention to the news that 
will most luterest the 
VANIaA, 
within 20) wiles of Pittsburgh 

Exclusive of the uurivaied political 
which the POST will contain, sod which 

news 
will 

he owes tals lo himself, 0 
children to provide his family with a good gener 

matter caloulated Wo interest au entire 

Just such a paper as this is THE PITTSBURG 
WEEKLY POSE, whose news of all kinds, politi 
cal, home aud foreign, fashion letters, special cor- 

surf letters, literary notes, ete. is 
arratged with special regard 10 meeting a divers 
sity of tastes, It takes ail kinds of people 0 

to all kinds of people, 

AB A FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

TAE WEEKLY POST Is unequaled Fiction 
by great suthons, poetry and miscellany that cov 
ers the world in all departments of art, scicuce 
wind ltersture. Serial novels by the great rom- 
ance writers of the day. Illustrated by our own 
artists and mailed in suficient time W reach sub- 
seribers for Sunday reading. 

| THE MARKET REPORTS — 
By mall, telegraph and special reporters cover 

the field, especially the cattle, produce sud grain 
markets, careful reviews of which are prepared 
fur the weekly edition, and arc unrivaled for ac 
curscy sud reliability 

NEWS OF THE DAY 

The world's bist ry every week. Correspon- 
devce at howe snd abroad. Special telegraphic 
correspondence from all news centers 1a Europe 
aud America 

A GREAT PAVER 

Is (HE WEEKLY POST in all its departments, 
The largest Democratic weekly in the Union. A 
welcome visitor Wo every fireside 
and odd 
by leading prac.jeal writers, An encyclopedia of | 
the doings of the wor 'd every week. 

THE SUNDAY POST. 
page paper con THE SUNDAY POST a2 

ing in every bssue nearly 140 columns of read 

log matter. Msoy people pre tera Sunday 
to the usual weekly. The price of] HE BUNDAY 
POST is 8 a year, postage prepaid 

TER OR THE WEEKLY POST: 

in, postage prepaid, o 
Of over, postage pre 

i ered al Otis L 

$10, postage prepald, wl 

tain 

ue yeur §i 

JR THE DALLY POST 

CORT 8, pout age prepaid ; 6 month 
tye Lil FOU cents 

3 = NDAY POST both 

sample copies of Daily, Bu 
Address 

THE POST, 
ITISBURGH, FA 

one your, §l 

The popular indignation against 

Andrews holding & seat in the 

at Harrisburg, to which Higby, Dem., 

was fairly elected, it is 

thought the Republicans will find it 
best to oust him. 

house 

is so great that 

Eh 30 a d 
than with any fiver made, 

Equally good for Carn of 
Beat. Sod to Farm # 

ers direct, No 

AF 
Office of the Farmers’ Muttial Fire 

of Centre County: Pa 

Cexrag Hass, Pa, Jan. 0, 188 In com 
ance with the provisions of their charter, t 
thirty fiith annual statement of the transactions 
of the company Is hereby presented 

RUAL STATEMENT Or THE FARM. 
ers Mutual Fire surance Company. 

Insurance Co 

ASSETS. 

Bills receivable being 
premium notes due 
and payable by mem 
bers for Insurance ithe 
PEA FORE... covnniiine 

Cash premiums 
Tax .... 
Cash in treasury. 

$290 8 
3 nl 
2 646 

’ 116 

EXPENSES. co oi 

Compensation {0 dime 
tors. re $§ B80 

Salary of Hex wh 

Extra services of Seo 
Salary of Treasu er. - 
Reut, postage, printing. 
and stationary. va 

Making dup! eaten. . 
tate Tus. Report... 

G. B. Meise bal a 
G. R. Meliss interest “ 
J. 8. Black bal. on barn. 
J. G Baily. small loss... 
Ham’) Garner, barn and 

. W. Hosterman, bal. - 
a: renobie Sore od a 

py Be soins 

G. B. Haines small loss... 
Trustees Pine Grave 

Pros. parsonage. .......- 
do int 

J.C. Bmull... 
Total assets and fandsof 

the company the pas 
FOAr less ox 

To which 
#9, "0, ‘91. 

Lo the available 
eaving foree this day 

Insurances taken the 

bk nd yd murasicon in 
W cos cavonn irra, 

LIABILITIES. 

'm. F Ragnols Loe 
, ¥. FranRenberger.... .. 

FG pamiatiage... HE 
Bi ice vss 

keeper ia Garner Er 
At a meeting held the same day the following 

directors were chosen for the ensning year: J. H. 
Musser, H. E. Duck, Samuel Gramley, Danjel 
Brumgart, J. B. Fisher, 8.1. Horritg, Fred Kurtz, 
Win. MoFarlane, Jacol Bottorf, J. G. Bailey, B. 
C. Campbell and W. ¥. Reynolds, Ir. The board 
therenpon organized 

2TH 

T4860 8 

wos 

44 158 

1 168 99 61 

"90 
630 78 

by electing the following 

President, Frad Kurtz,   

DEMOCRATC READ-| 
ING 1893. | 

POLITICAL | 

residents of PENNaYL- | 
OHIO and WEST VIRGINIA who live | 

commend the paper to the bead of a bousehiold, | 
his wife and his | 

al paper, ous that will contain all the diversified | 
farnily { 

{ 

make a world, and THE POST tries to be 8 world | 

for the young | 

Au agriculiural department conducied | 

paper | 

paid, ote | 

nday or | 

THE PATRIOT 

Foremost Democratic Morning News- 
paper in Pennsylvania, 

eens 

| Cleveland and Stevenson on ther way 
to the White House, 

of Prom 

Dally, every week day morning inthe year,” #5 

| A year, 

Weekly, Taesday evening of every week In the 

year, ¥1 4 yen 

IT LEADB INTHE NEWB. Tho only paper in 

| Central Penpsylvanis having 118 exclusive wires 

and operators, 

| news from three to seven hours ahead of all oth- 
@rs 

Harrisburg will be an unusually  lmportant 

i point the'coming year § The session of the legis 

the capital. 

| reports of al} these Interesting, proeeed nes 
| The past year has been the most successful 

the history of the Patriot 

to be better still, 

IT LEADS IN CIRCULATION Best advertis 

and Philadelphia. 

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY PUBLI 

AT THE STATE CAPITOL 

LOW RATES TOSUHSCRIBERS.—To place 

| in homes and business places where it does not 

go and aid in spreading good democratic leach- 

ing. The Patriot will be sent by mail 10 any 

subscriber for four ww iptof $i 

THE WEEKLY. ~The weekly edition will 

sent on trial by mall receipt 

nthe on rec 

for four monlhs on 

ofl 20 ou trial only, Address 

THE PATRIOT COMPANY, 

Harrisburg, Pa 

THE SUN 

During 1883 THE 

ofnts; 

Jani   
0) 

SUN 

and will print 

will be 

surpassing excellence 

more news and more pure 

| than ever before in its history. 

The Sunday Sun 

| is the Sunday greatest 

the world, 

| Price 5c. il, $2 a year 

| Daily, by mail, 

| Daily and Sunday, 

Address, 

i Copy. 

$0 a year 

by mail, 

SUN, 

New 
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increased 
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he wnt 

on GH ORDINANCE. BE 17 
and enacted Into an ond i 3 

Town Council of 1 hh of Ces PS Hall 
it is hereby enactod and « ined by the 

ity of the sume 

Ser 1. That the Treasurer hry 

Centre Hall, with the enosent of thi ¢ Tow: Cong 

4 be, and is hereby aut borin und direct 

ed, provided a nejority of the eled 
borough of Contre Hall at the me xt rg 

elect in to be beld Tuesday, Fel ary st ALD 
18, assent the Teto o bor wa min of me 
to exoeed fair thomand dollars ($4000 and d there 

by increase the indebtedness of the ; 
of Centre Hall by & sum not excesding the like 
amount: which sam of money Is 10 be used in the 
erection or purchase of Water Works for the noe 
of said borough of Centre Hall. 

Boe. 2 That the said Treasurer he suthovised 
10 | sue bonds of said boroagh of Centre Hall to 

and 
aulhior 

@ 

da 

of 1} 

be borrowed 

Sec. 3. Thatibe clerk of the council of the 

the aforegoing ordinance. and of the ewection to 
be held by reason thereof on the 2ist day of Feb 
ruary” A. D, 158 at the usal place of bolling 
elections in the sald borough of Centre Hall, for 
at jenst thirty dagein the Cuxrax Haul Reron. 
TER, the only newspaper published in the sald 
borough "i entre hail 
A wed Jan, b, 18 
vo FRED KURTZ JR, 

Chief Burgess 

  

Oro COURT SALE —BY VIRTUE OF 
an order of Orphan's Court of Oentre con 

there will be exposed to public sale at Centre 
: all the following described real estate of George 
Grossman late of Potter township, deceased, 

Ooo BATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 188, o0«0 

At10 o'clock a m., the following described real 
estate of George Grossman deceased, in Potter 
township, bounded on the north by lands of 
Gey siber, on the by lands of James 
Runkle, on the south by land of John Long, and 
on the west by land of John Long, contaluing 

2 ACRES, 

more or less, with no improvements, 
Terms of sale. The entire pu rehase money to 

be paid in cash on confirmation of sale, 
WILLIAM GROSSMAN, 

Administrator. 

——"—.— 

  

URT PROCLAMATION. WHEREAS THE 
Hon. A. O, President Judge of the 

Court of Common Pleas of the 9th Judicial dis. 
trict, consisting of the counties of Centre and 
Huntingdon, and the Hon, Charles Pare and 
the Hon. Thomas F. Riley, associate Judges in 
Centre, having lsued their precept bearl g date 
the 1st day of January, 1804, to me direrted for 
holding a court of Over and Term iner and ice | 
al Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the 
in Bellefonte, for {ie county of Centre, and com 
mence on the 4th Monday of Jan , the 2ird 
fa of Jan s and to continne two i | ed 

rehy 

arof 

  

“Mary has a little lamb-~its fleece is 
white as snow,” but it wants Bull's   

  
connected with the news centres | 

i of the world With ite rapid facilities it reaches | 

| three hundred and sixty~five towns with all the | 

| lature, the clection of a successor 10 Quay, & Ke. : 

publican legislature confronted by a Democratic i 

{ administration, all tend to draw the public eye | 
The Patriot will give most complete 

in | 

It wants the uew year ! 

ing medium in Pennsylvania onside of Pittsburg | 

SHED | 

in 

| DAILY. 
new | 

| The A 

De 

|A Newspaper for the Masses. 

| Circulation over 125,000 

of | 

literature | 

{ trash find no place in the 

| page 

N ewspaper in| 

$5 a year 

fore of the suid | 

gular spring | 

ey not : 

i meine fron her 

said borough | 

seciire the sald stim of money above directed to | 
| Josephine in 

said borough is hereby directed 10 give notice of | 

Bend Home aid ‘Cattle’ Powders to || 
ke \t strong, you Kio, og at Jb ¥   

THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls; Vermont, 
are engaged in the business of BUILDING and FITTING 

Having started hundreds of Creameries, 
built and equipped on the Eom 
Any 

 CREAMERIES and CHEESE FACTORIES. 
A Good Creamery can be 
Beragator BSysrem for $3,000. 

erson contempinting building will find fit profitable to confer with 
as, Leiore closing contracts or signing any subscription papers. 

  

The Press 
{ ANEW YORK § i 

Foag 18 3 

Has a larger daily circulation than any 
other Republican Newspaper in 

America. 

SUNDAY, ~~ WEEKLY. 
guressive 

the Metropolis. 

1887. Founded December 1st, 

cop 

ies Daily 

The Most Remarkably 

4 n ard cess in New York, 

Ni WEpaApCr 

The Newspaper, 

Cheap news, » 

Press is a National 

sensations and 

of 

11s our 

columns 

the Press, 
ho 

Yds +1 N 
el 881 

York. It 

Press brightest editorial has 

in New sparkles with 

pointe. 
hie Press Sunds iv Edition is asplen- 

did pax r, coveri 

interest 

Press We 

ic of 

ANS 

The 

AN ADVE] 

Press has 1 

FISING MEDIUM 

iperior in New Yo 

PRESS THI 

Sample w fr 

Liberal 
Address, 

when 

'SCRIBNER'S 
MAGAZINE 

FOR 1893. 

TUS, PROSPE( 

Francis Hodgson Barnett 
will contribute the first serial § 

for mane ye 

KNEW THY 

H. C. Bn 
will furaish a serwos of six skelrd 
Jersey Street and Jersey Lane, 1ihast 

{obert Grant 

will relate the farther experiences of Fred and 

A Sequel tv the Reflections of a 
Married Man” Illustreted 

Harold Frederic 
will contritmte a political novel of greal power, 
entitled “The Copperhead.’ 

By the Author of “Jerry.” 
Mise 8B. Elliott, the author of “Jerry.” will 

write a realistic story of life among the Tennessee 

mountaineers, “The Durke: Sperret,” 

Personal Reminiscences, 

Some unpublished Letters of Carlyle to Edward 

Irvin and others, dealing wih a part of Car 
ivle's 1ife far aiffere. t fron that brought out in 

the recent Hiterature of Carlyle reminiscences 

Rerollectints of Lincoln apd Somber Ry the 
inte Marquis De Chambrun. Both articles are 
foil of new matter An Artist fu Japan. By Rob 
ert Blum, who hax just returne 1 from & residence 
of nearly two years in that country. Abu dantly 
filustrated by the author. Historic Moments, 
which have been & feature of the magazine dur 

ing 1505, will be contioned by some particularly 
striking papers, among them several by the 
great war enrrespondents, Wm, H. Russell, Archi 
bald Forbes, and others. 

Men's Occupations, 

A series of articles on the life work of men in 
many oallings—the chief ways (exclusive of pro- 
fossions) in which men earn their liviihood, 

The World's Fair in Chicago. 

A series will be published later in the year giv. 
ing the impressions made by the exhibition upon 
different otmervers of note, both American and 

and mans of these observers willbe also 
who will illustrate their own articles, 

Miscellaneous Articles. 

Further contributions to the Poor In rend 
Cities. Mrs. Burnett's filustrated paper on the 
London plan for Home Ald To Invalid hikdeen, 

n's anthoritive socount of the Panty ke 
ition (lltrated). 8 very int 
Octave Usanne on the Sxbibition of 

in Parle, and articles 
travels, ste, 

The lustrations 

Of he yar wil tthe work not only of 
the wall. known illustrators, but many drawings 
Jill aia) a ppant ALAS, frre 

THEONE] 

tepublican Journal of 

NORK FOR US 
you will be startled st the unex. 

t will reward your efforts. We 
best business to offer su agent 

11 ) face of this earth, 
B43 5.00 pr rofit on $35 b 60 worth of business is 

biy made by and paid to 
boys, and girls in our 
sey faster atl work for 

{. The busivess is #0 
us so simple and plain, 

start. Those who take 

the advantage that 

utation of one of hat 
largest publishing 

r yourself the profits 
4 handsomely yields, 

ndly, and more than 
expectations. Those who 

them. There is plenty 
Kers, and we urge 

poe. 11 you are already em. 
a few spare moments, and wish 

, then write us at onoe 

opportunity), snd receive 
wi srs by return mail. Address, 
TRUE & 00. Box No. 400, Augusts, Me. 

  

  

VEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESICN PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, C 

For information snd free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO. ¥l Broan wAY, New Youre. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amerion. 
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TREATMENT 

INHALATION ! 
Philad’a Pa 1529 Arch SL, 

For Consumption, Asthraa, Bronchitis 

Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Headache, Debility, Rheu- 

matism, Neuralgia, 

AND ALL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS 
DISORDERS. 

It bas been in use for more than twenty years 

thoussnds of patients have been treated, and over 
one thotrand physicians have ased 11 and recom. 

mend ila very significant fact, 

It is agreeable. There is DO nauseous taste, DOT 
aftertaste, nor sickening smell. 

“Compound Oxygen<Its Mod of Action 

and Results,” is the title of a book of 200 pages 
published by Drs Slerkey & Palen, which gives 

to all inquirer fall information as %o this remark: 
able curative agent, and a record of surprising 

cares ina wide range of chronic cases~many of 
them after being abandoned to die by other phy. 

sicians. Will be mailed free to any addrom on 
application, 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 
1520 Arch 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

120 Sutter 8t., San Francisco, Cal. 
Please mention this paper, 18¢pom 
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W. L. DOUGLAS      


